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Astringency is a complex perceptual phenomenon involving several sensations that are perceived simul-

taneously. The mechanism leading to these sensations has been thoroughly and controversially discussed

in the literature and it is still not well understood since there are many contributing factors. Although we

are still far from elucidating the mechanisms whereby astringency develops, the interaction between

phenolic compounds and proteins (from saliva, oral mucosa or cells) seems to be most important. This

review summarizes the recent trends in the protein–phenol interaction, focusing on the effect of the

structure of the phenolic compound on the interaction with salivary proteins and on methodologies

based on these interactions to determine astringency.

Introduction

Astringency has been defined by the American Society for
Testing Materials1 as “the complex of sensations due to shrink-
ing, drawing or puckering of the epithelium as a result of
exposure to substances such as alums or tannins”. Although the
bases of the astringency mechanism are not yet well understood,
they are known to be engendered by different classes of astrin-
gent compounds, including salts of multivalent metallic cations
(particularly aluminum salts), dehydrating agents (ethanol and
acetone), mineral and organic acids and polyphenols.2,3

Mechanisms for astringency

The word astringency is derived from the Latin ad stringem,
meaning ‘to bind’, showing the basis of this primary chemical
process. The first mechanism for astringency was proposed by
Bate-Smith (1954),4 indicating that the main reaction whereby
astringency develops is via precipitation of proteins and muco-
polysaccharides in the mucous secretions.5 This view is still
broadly assumed, although widely different opinions exist
around the astringency process.

Lee and Lawless (1991)6 proposed that astringency can be
broken down into multiple sub-qualities. Their data suggested
that the tactile attributes of drying and roughing were the
most closely associated with astringency, implying changes in

the texture of the oral mucosa. Green (1993)7 also pointed to a
tactile origin of the astringency sensation, mainly caused by
the precipitation of salivary proteins and possibly cross-linking
of proteins in the mucosa. Since some polyphenols are able to
bind salivary proteins, they can form insoluble tannin–protein
precipitates in the mouth, causing a loss of lubrication and
increased friction in the oral cavity, which would explain the
astringency.8 The most accepted mechanism to explain these
facts was proposed by Siebert et al. (1996).9 Regarding this
mechanism, a protein has a fixed number of sites to which
tannin can bind, while each polyphenol also has fixed number
of binding sites. When the total numbers of binding sites of
both polyphenols and proteins are equal, the largest network
and maximum precipitation will be produced. Then, depend-
ing on the ratio of protein or tannin used, different protein–
polyphenol complexes will be formed.10

The interaction process between polyphenols and peptides
has been divided into three stages.11 Initially, reversible associ-
ations between the hydrophobic face of the aromatic rings of
the polyphenol and the pyrrolidine ring of the proline residues
of the protein give a soluble complex; in general, several mole-
cules can bind to the same peptide. In the second stage, two
peptides are cross-linked by the addition of more polyphenols
that can bind to the peptide, acting as a linker between two
peptides, by cooperative weak intermolecular binding inter-
actions, leading to a larger insoluble complex. Finally, the
complex aggregates spontaneously and the separation phase
occurs. This 3-stage model was later confirmed and expanded
by Jöbstl et al. (2004).12

Protein–polyphenol aggregates have been described as both
soluble and insoluble, and the stability depends on several
variables like protein : polyphenol ratios, pH, temperature, the
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ionic strength of the solution and the types of polyphenol and
protein used.2 Recently, it was suggested that there are syner-
gistic effects between phenolic compounds, possibly due to
cooperative behavior between phenolic compounds when
binding proteins, which could explain why astringency is more
influenced by the qualitative phenolic composition than by
the total concentration.13,14

Although the precipitation of salivary proteins, namely PRPs,
is one of the most accepted mechanisms, not all astringents
cause salivary protein precipitation, suggesting that there must
be other mechanisms implicated in astringency development.
For instance, Lee and Vickers (2012)15 studied the influence of
the loss of salivary lubricity on the development of the astrin-
gency sensation. They showed that precipitation of PRPs or
mucins is not a requirement for the development of astrin-
gency. Considering these results, they proposed that changes in
friction or lubricity are not necessary conditions for astringency
and they stipulated that direct tissue effects could be related to
tannin astringency, while acid astringency could be related to a
disruption of the mucus lubricating coating.16

Other approaches have suggested that astringency could be
engendered by the activation of specific taste receptors17 or
even by direct interactions between tannins and oral epithelial
cells.18 Gibbins and Carpenter (2013)19 proposed that the
complex sensation of astringency could involve multiple mecha-
nisms occurring simultaneously: aggregation of salivary pro-
teins, salivary film disruption, decrease in salivary lubrication,
receptor exposure and mechanoreceptor stimulation in the oral
mucosal epithelium. Nevertheless, since there are no conclusive
results, the scientific community is still discussing the different
proposed mechanisms that explain this complex phenomenon.

Salivary proteins

Saliva is composed mainly of water, a variety of electrolytes,
proteins and glycoproteins, enzymes, mucins and nitrogenous
products. This complex mixture is derived predominantly from
the secretions of the three-paired major salivary glands
(parotid, submandibular and sublingual glands) and numer-
ous minor salivary glands and gingival crevicular fluid.20

Salivary proteins are usually divided into several major classes,
including proline-rich proteins (PRPs), statherin, cystatins, P–B
peptide, histatins and mucins.21 Among them, statherin,
which is abundant in tyrosine residues and phosphorylated at
some serine, has been shown to play an important role in
lubrication, whereas cystatins are more related to a protective
role as a result of inhibition actions against bacterial and viral
cysteine proteases.20 Histatins are small histidine-rich proteins
(mainly His 1, His 3 and His 5), which are minor proteins in
saliva that have been reported to exhibit antifungal activity.20

Mucins are high molecular weight proteins that account for
almost 20% of total saliva proteins,20,21 and consist of 70–80%
carbohydrate and whose main function is related to lubrica-
tion, hydration and protection of the oral cavity.20 However,
with regard to astringency, proline-rich proteins (PRPs) seem

to be the most important component of saliva, since their
interaction with tannins has been thought to be at the origin
of astringency.22 PRPs are a heterogeneous family character-
ized by a high content of proline residues (25–42%), which in
turn can be divided into acidic, basic and basic glycosylated
proteins (aPRPs, bPRPs, gPRPs, respectively).23 More than
11 human bPRPs and more than 5 aPRP isoforms have been
identified; multiple PRPs originating from the same gene
through allelic variations, differential splicing and post-trans-
lational cleavage of larger precursors can be found in saliva,20

which explains the complexity of saliva proteome. The main
differences among the major families of salivary proteins, the
PRPs, are related to their charge and to the presence or
absence of glycosylation in their structure. bPRPs and aPRPs
show a similar C-terminal region but they differ in their
N-terminal region, which in the case of aPRPs is highly acidic
mainly due to the presence of aspartic and glutamic acid
residues. Moreover, aPRPs are usually phosphorylated in some
serine residues.23 The N- and O-glycosylations of bPRP give
rise to the family of gPRPs. In these proteins, N-glycan
moieties are attached to the amide group of asparagine resi-
dues, whereas there is not a consensus on the sequence for
O-glycosylation.23 Another salivary protein showing a high
content of proline residues (ca. 50% of its sequence) is P–B
peptide. P–B peptide shows some similarities to statherin
(its structure is more similar to the statherin structure and it is
a product from a specific gene very close to the statherin
gene),21 and unlike PRPs, it specific biological role is still not
well defined.24 In fact, the P–B peptide shows several differ-
ences in its structure when compared to other PRPs, such as
the presence of several hydrophobic regions (rich in Phe, Leu
and Ile). As such, although the P–B peptide could be included
in the PRP family due to the high content in proline residues,
its peculiarities make it worth considering by itself.

Most astringency studies in the literature related to salivary
proteins are focused in the PRP family. The molecular basis of
astringency development has been widely studied using model
bioassays with PRPs and tannins by means of several tech-
niques such as spectrophotometry (mainly fluorescence),
nephelometry, dynamic light scattering (DLS), NMR and mass
spectrometry. Among the PRPs, the bPRP family is the most
studied since it has been reported to show high affinity for
tannins,25 being very effective in forming insoluble complexes
with tannins.26 Moreover, this family has no other specific
functional role than binding polyphenols, thus mitigating the
possible deleterious effects of these compounds. However,
recent studies have reported, both in vitro and in vivo, a greater
interaction between certain polyphenols and acidic PRPs or
P–B peptide, compared to bPRPs.27–29 These controversial results
indicate that there is still a lack of information about the real
affinity of each family of salivary proteins toward the different
polyphenols usually involved in astringency development.

Protein–phenolic compound interaction

As has been explained before, the mechanism that most
widely accepted as the most important in astringency develop-
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ment is the interaction between salivary proteins and phenols
in the mouth. Several works have shown good correlations
between perceived astringency and the ability of the astringent
compounds to interact/precipitate proteins.30,31 This relation-
ship between the interaction with protein and the astringency
properties of some compounds has also been proved using
model proteins instead of salivary proteins. Even with using
model proteins, a significant correlation between protein pre-
cipitation, after the interaction with phenolic compounds, and
the perceived astringency has been reported. For instance, it
has been proved that there is a correlation between the precipi-
tation of proteins such as bovine serum albumin (BSA), alpha-
amylase, gelatin or ovalbumin and the astringency of phenolic
compounds determined by a sensory panel.32,33

The compounds that interact with salivary proteins have
been named tannin-like compounds on the basis of the defi-
nition of a tannin as a compound that has the ability to inter-
act with and/or precipitate proteins. Tannins are a group of
structurally very diverse polyphenols that are usually divided
into hydrolysable and condensed tannins. Hydrolysable
tannins are glucoside derivatives from gallic (gallotannins) or
ellagic acid (ellagitannins) that are extracted from oak wood
during winemaking or aging, or added via oenological tannins
to wine. Condensed tannins are oligomers and polymers of
flavan-3-ol [((epi)catechins and (epi)gallocatechins)], also
known as proanthocyanidins, which are present in wine
because of their extraction from the grape skin and seed. Since
these compounds are considered to be mainly responsible for
the astringency in wine, they are the most studied, although as
will be discussed later, other wine phenolic compounds can
play an important role in the astringency development
through the association between phenol compounds and
proteins.

In general, molecular association is usually related to the
formation of aggregates of molecules, which could be soluble
or non-soluble; therefore, the interaction between phenols and
proteins can lead to the precipitation (or not) of salivary pro-
teins, thus importantly affecting astringency in different ways,
as will be explained later. These differences could be related to
the different mechanisms that can be involved in the phenol–
protein interaction, which in turn may be affected by the kinds
of bonds implicated in the interaction. Thus, the cross-links
established between phenols and proteins could involve
mainly two kinds of bonds, i.e., hydrophobic interactions and
hydrogen bonds. Hydrophobic interactions occur via van der
Waals-London interactions between the most apolar amino
acids and the benzene rings of the phenolic com-
pounds.12,34,35 Murray and co-workers36 have demonstrated by
NMR that in the case of pentagalloylglucose and two model
synthetic peptides, the main binding sites on the peptides are
proline residues together with the preceding amide bond and
amino acid, through hydrophobic interaction involving π–π
bonding between the galloyl ring and the pyrrolidine ring face
containing the Cα proton of proline. Thus, it seems that
prolines are the main binding sites of proteins with regard to
hydrophobic interactions, thus explaining the importance of

PRPs, in which the first residue of the sequences rich in
proline are the preferred binding sites. This hypothesis has
been supported by studies reporting that the interaction
between phenolic compounds and proline rich protein/
peptides has a number of binding sites related to specific associ-
ations that match with the number of hydrophilic domains
involving short proline repeats in the protein chain.37,38

On the other hand, polar interactions occur via hydrogen
bonds among the carbonyl and amino groups of proteins and
the hydroxyl groups of phenolic compounds. These kind of
bonds have been proposed to play a stabilizing role in the for-
mation of the protein–tannin aggregates.11 Moreover, other
kinds of bonds have been described in the literature that may
be involved in the protein–tannin interaction, but play a less
important role in the formation of aggregates, such as covalent
bonds, which might be formed between the quinone forms of
phenolic compounds (usually resulting from the oxidation of
the latter) and the amino or thiol groups of proteins.39

Moreover, ionic bonds could be established between the cat-
ionic sites of proteins and the anionic phenolates formed by
phenolic compounds, although the possibility of this kind of
bond occurring is low since at the pH at which interaction
usually occurs, the phenolic compounds do not have charged
groups (except for anthocyanins, which can have positive
charges).34,35 However, evidence for hydrophobic and hydro-
gen bonds, which are the main bonds driving the protein–
tannin interaction, has been obtained by different techniques.
For instance, isothermal calorimetry (ITC) allows the study of
the interaction through the energies involved. McRae and co-
workers40 have proved that the initial binding reaction
between tannins and protein is temperature-dependent, which
can indicate a competition between exothermic and endother-
mic binding interactions. The strength of the endothermic
component of this initial binding interaction increases with
temperature, which is consistent with hydrophobic inter-
actions, since these interactions have to break the structured
water around the apolar residues of tannins, which requires
energy. Thus, hydrophobic interactions are often observed to
be endothermic at relatively low temperatures, but with nega-
tive ΔG, which implies an important increase in entropy as a
result of the disarrangement of the structured water around
the compounds and protein conformational changes.41 On the
contrary, exothermic processes with a decrease in entropy that
are non-dependent on temperature are related to hydrogen
bond formation, possibly supplemented by additional weaker
van der Waals interactions.40 However, these processes usually
take place at the same time, and there is some co-operativity
between these two kinds of bonds.

The global process of phenol–protein interaction involving
those bonds is a complex process that has been proposed to
occur in three main stages.11 This hypothesis is widely
accepted and it has been proposed to be coincident with the
time course of astringency.12 The first stage has been assumed
to be the formation of small protein–phenol soluble aggre-
gates. In this step, the multidentate phenol compounds can
bind to several sites on the protein, which can cause the
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change in the protein structure from a randomly coiled
protein to a more compact structure around the phenolic com-
pounds.37,38 Hydrophobic interactions have been proposed to
be mainly responsible for this first step although as explained
above, the hydrogen bonding effect assists in stabilizing the
complexes. In the second stage, these small aggregates formed
by phenol–protein complexes self-associate via cross-links,
leading to the formation of complex aggregates. In this second
stage, nonspecific interactions are predominant and hydrogen
bonds have been proposed to be responsible for the stabiliz-
ation and the strengthening of the complexes. Finally, in the
third stage, these large sized complexes precipitate as a result
of the coalescence. Thus, phenolic compounds first link to the
peptide via its hydrophilic sites in a more specific interaction
to form relatively small complexes that then aggregate by
themselves via mainly hydrophilic non-specific interactions to
first form highly soluble aggregates, then coalesce and precipi-
tate. However, there are studies reporting that in the case of
small peptides such as IB714, tannins bind to the hydrophilic
side of the saliva peptide, suggesting that the major inter-
action forces are governed by hydrogen bonds between the car-
bonyl functions of the proline residues and both the phenol
and catechol OH groups of the phenolic compounds, whereas
the hydrophobic interactions play a secondary role.42 These
authors also point out the importance of the medium in
which the studies are performed, since the delicate balance
between the hydrophobic and hydrophilic forces may be
strongly depend on solvent. Moreover, the main driving forces
are also dependent on the structure of the protein and on the
concentration and chemical nature of the phenolic com-
pounds and, within each sub-class of phenolic compounds, on
their molecular weight, structure, and functional groups.

With regard to the structure of salivary proteins, there are
differences in the protein affinity towards phenolic com-
pounds, depending on the salivary protein. Recent studies
have indicated that the P–B peptide is the salivary peptide
showing the highest affinity to both hydrolysable and con-
densed tannins.43,44 Regarding PRPs, it seems that the protein
glycosylation is the main factor that can affect the interaction.
It has been proposed that the oligosaccharide moiety of glyco-
sylated PRPs (gPRPs) allows the maintenance of a more open
conformation of the protein structure, thus making the for-
mation of large aggregates, which would lead to protein pre-
cipitation, difficult. In fact, it was demonstrated that for a low
tannin concentration, gPRPs formed soluble tannins in con-
trast to the precipitation of other PRPs such as aPRPS, whereas
at higher tannin concentrations, the increase in the number of
tannins linked to proteins led to the precipitation of
gPRPS.28,45 This is related to the lower hydrophobicity of
gPRPs as a result of the oligosaccharide moiety that makes
them more soluble. However, the increase in the number of
linked tannins increases the hydrophobicity of the complexes,
leading to their aggregation and precipitation;45 thus, protein
complexes can be soluble or insoluble. Although, as explained
above, it is assumed that the precipitation of proteins is the
main mechanism responsible of the loss of saliva lubrication

ability thus leading to astringency, there are studies indicating
the possibility that the formation of soluble aggregates can
also be involved in the astringency sensation.27 It has been
demonstrated that there are compounds that are unable to pre-
cipitate proteins, but are proved to be astringents.46 It seems
therefore that astringency is better correlated with the strength
of phenol–tannin interaction than with the ability of phenol
compounds to precipitate proteins.47

Regarding phenolic compounds, the importance of the
chemical nature (hydrolysable or condensed tannins, flavo-
nols, anthocyanins, etc.) and structure (molecular weight, sub-
stituents and presence of galloylation, etc.) on their ability to
interact with proteins will be discussed in the next section.

There are many phenolic compounds in wine that have
shown the ability to interact with proteins, thus being able to
affect wine astringency. Hydrolysable tannins, as will be dis-
cussed later, have shown an important affinity for proteins,
but they are usually minor compounds in wine since they are
only present when winemaking and/or aging are performed
using oak tanks or barrels, or when oenological tannins are
added to wine. Because of this, they are probably minor contri-
butors to wine astringency. Other phenolic compounds
extracted from grapes, such as phenolic acids, flavonols or
anthocyanins have shown different affinities towards protein,
so although they can represent important percentages in the
total phenolic composition of wines, their contribution to
wine astringency could be limited. Flavanols, also known as
condensed tannins, have shown a great affinity towards pro-
teins and they are major constituents in wine, since they are
extracted from grape skin but mainly from grape seed during
winemaking; consequently, this group of compounds is one of
the most important among phenolic compounds in wine. For
these reasons, although most of the phenolic compounds in
wine have shown astringent properties, it is assumed that wine
astringency is primarily driven by flavanols.22

Flavan-3-ols

Influence of the flavanol structure in perceived astringency.
Flavan-3-ols are a group of polyphenolic compounds formed
by the condensation of monomeric units of (epi)(gallo)catechin
(Fig. 1). These compounds are also known as proanthocyan-
idins since their acidic hydrolysis leads to anthocyanidins.
Depending on the anthocyanidin formed, this group is divided
into procyanidins, which lead to cyanidin and whose struc-
tures are formed by (epi)catechin, and prodelphinidins, which
lead to delphinidin and can be formed by both (epi)catechins
and (epi)gallocatechins moieties. Moreover, these compounds
are usually considered as monomers, oligomers or polymers
depending on their polymerization degree, and galloylated or
not galloylated depending on the presence or absence of gallic
acid esterified in the structure.

It has been reported that flavan-3-ols can induce a pucker-
ing astringent sensation in the oral cavity at relatively low taste
threshold concentrations.48 This astringency can be related to
the widely described ability of these compounds to interact
with salivary proteins. For instance, Kallithraka et al. have
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observed the disappearance of salivary proteins when mixed
with flavanol extracts from seeds, which are mainly composed
by procyanidins,49 and the formation of new peaks when ana-
lysing the mixtures by HPLC, which were attributed to new
soluble aggregates between procyanidins and salivary proteins.
The formation of soluble compounds is related to low tannin/
protein ratios. These soluble aggregates were also detected
when B3 and B2-gallate interacted with salivary proteins, and
it was observed that the aggregation process was influenced by
tannin and protein polarity.50 Moreover, the study of the evol-
ution of the soluble aggregates with time has confirmed the
3-step process proposed for the protein–tannin interaction.51

Furthermore, it has been reported that astringency elicited by
the mixture of flavanols is more intense and persistent than

that elicited by one flavonol isolated at the same concen-
tration, indicating a synergistic effect.13,14

Regarding the interaction of flavanols with individual sali-
vary proteins, there are significant differences among the
results reported in the literature. Some authors point out that
aPRP and gPRP do not interact with a mixture of flavanols,
whereas bPRP (and the deglycosilated form of gPRP) formed
insoluble complexes with these tannins.26 In the same way,
bPRPs were involved in a greater number of aggregates with
procyanidins dimers, followed by histatins and statherins,
whereas aPRPs and gPRPs formed fewer soluble aggregates
regardless of the tannin tested.50 Other studies showed that
the procyanidin C2 trimer only interacts with aPRPs and
statherin, leading to soluble complexes with the former,10

Fig. 1 Chemical structure of the main phenolic compounds related to wine astringency.
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whereas bPRPs do not interact with procyanidins and gPRPs
only interact at high levels of procyanidins.52 The use of
different procyanidin extracts in the different studies can be
the reason for these differences, suggesting that the flavanol
structure can determine its behavior regarding protein
interaction.

As already mentioned, the phenol structure primarily
affects protein–phenol interactions. Regarding flavanols, the
main structural characteristics affecting the interaction with
proteins are related to the molecular weight, the interflavanic
bond, the presence of galloylation and the substitution pattern
or the B-ring. Overall, it seems that flavanols presenting
compact conformations showed lower affinity to proteins than
those with an extended conformation, which allows them to
bind the proteins in more sites. This was proved since pro-
cyanidin dimer B2, which has a more extended conformation,
showed a higher affinity towards salivary proteins than dimers
B1, B3 and B4, which showed more compact structures.53

Degree of polymerization and interflavanic bond.
Monomeric flavanols have been proved to induce the astrin-
gent sensation when tasted, although differences were
reported among them. It seems that epicatechin was more
astringent than catechin and showed a persistent, drying,
unripe and harsh astringency, which is related to more unplea-
sant sensations than those reported for catechin.54 Regarding
molecular weight, the astringent taste threshold decreased
from monomeric to dimeric and trimeric flavanols, indicating
that the more polymerized the flavanols are, the greater their
astringency.48 This trend was supported by studies about the
protein precipitation by interaction with different molecular
sized flavanols.55 The ability of the procyanidins to bind PRPs
increased with the average molecular weight, and the amount
of insoluble aggregates increased with the degree of polymeriz-
ation of the procyanidins. Since procyanidins can act as poly-
dentate ligands, the greater the molecular weight, the greater
the number of potential binding sites in the procyanidin,
which can explain the greater ability of the more polymerized
tannins55 to interact with proteins. Results obtained by
Kilmister and collaborators support a model for the precipi-
tation of proteins by proanthocyanidin, where increased oligo-
mer size enhanced the opportunity for cross linkages between
proteins, ultimately forming sedimentable complexes.
According to these authors, larger proanthocyanidins bound
to the protein are more solvent exposed than their smaller
counterparts, increasing the opportunity for protein–tannin–
protein crosslinking.41 Nevertheless, the relationship between
molecular size and affinity towards proteins is not direct, and
some factors should be taken into account. On the one hand,
when increasing the molecular weight, hydrophobic parts may
be less accessible, and tannins become more inflexible limit-
ing the contact with the protein, so tannins with relatively
small differences in their polymerization degree may not show
differences in their ability to interact with proteins.41 Besides,
the solubility of highly polymerized condensed tannins is low,
which can lead to their self-precipitation before interaction.
On the other hand, it has been proposed that astringency is

more affected by the qualitative composition of the structure
than by their degree or polymerization.56 It seems that there is
a positive relationship between flavanol astringency and high
contents of epicatechin subunits in extension positions and
gallocatechin subunits in terminal positions in the proantho-
cyanidin structure. In contrast, the levels of epigallocatechin in
the protein structure are negatively correlated with
astringency.56

Regarding the flavanol linkage, the two main interflavanic
bonds described (C4–C6 or C4–C8, Fig. 1) seem to influence
the astringency; however, the results reported are quite contra-
dictory. Whereas from a sensorial point of view it seems that
C4–C6 dimers are more astringent than C4–C8 dimers,57

nephelometric studies pointed out that C4–C8 dimers have
greater tannin specific activity for PRPs than their counterparts
with a C4–C6 linkage.55 Moreover, it seems that there could be
a complex relationship between the structural linkage of
proanthocyanidins and their molecular size with regard to
their ability to precipitate proteins.58

Galloylation. Galloylation generally increases the affinity of
flavanols towards proteins59 and consequently, the astrin-
gency. The astringency threshold and taste activity of galloy-
lated monomers indeed reveal that they are more astringent
than their corresponding non-galloylated monomers.60 The
presence of galloyl groups allows the flavanols to have a great
number of possible binding sites, which increases the tannins
ability to bind to proteins. In fact, the studies performed by
Charlton and co-workers61 about the interaction of a model
proline-rich peptide and EGCg by NMR showed that both the
A ring and D ring strongly interact with proline residues of
peptide, whereas the B ring seems to interact with the arginine
side chain. According to these authors, in the case of non-
galloylated flavanols, rings A and B are the only sites susceptible
to interacting with proteins through hydrophobic interactions,
whereas galloylation makes it possible that the D ring can play
an additional role.

Poncet-Legrand and collaborators also observed that cate-
chin or epicatechin interactions with poly(L-proline) are negli-
gible compared to those observed in the case of galloylated
monomers.62 Similarly, Li and Hagerman have demonstrated
that both the flavan-3-ol and the galloyl group of EGCg are
essential for interacting with protein through specific hydro-
phobic bindings, whereas EGC binds in a weaker and non-
specific way. These authors pointed out a critical role played
by the galloyl moiety, which involves hydrogen bonds with the
peptide thus stabilizing and strengthening the interaction.63

Moreover, the effect of the galloylation on the affinity
towards protein depends on the structure of the non-galloy-
lated flavanol. It has been reported that the presence of the
galloyl group esterified on the C-3 hydroxyl group of both the
EC and B2 procyanidin dimer increased their affinity for pro-
teins, but the effect in the case of dimer is weaker, probably as
a result of the more compact structure.64

B-ring substitution pattern. Flavanols are divided into two
main groups, depending on the B-ring substitution pattern:
dihydroxylated B-ring flavanols (catechins, which polymerize
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leading to procyanidins) and trihydroxylated B-ring flavanols
(gallocatechins, which are present in the prodelphinidins
structure). In grapes, procyanidins are commonly found in
seeds and skins, while prodelphinidins are exclusively located
in skins. It seems that the number of hydroxyl substituents
present in the B-ring of the flavanic nucleus is important in
the interaction with salivary proteins and the development of
astringency perception. Regarding protein interaction, gallo-
catechins showed a higher binding affinity than catechins.65

According to sensory analysis, catechins are more astringent,
dry, rough, unripe, and persistent than gallocatechins,
whereas the latter are smoother, more velvety, and viscous.
Molecular dynamics simulations have shown that catechins
bind to a human salivary proline-rich peptide IB714 (com-
monly used as representative peptide of saliva) faster than
gallocatechin and this interaction is maintained for longer.66

Thus, it seems that the astringency elicited by prodelphinidins
is more desirable than that perceived when tasting procyani-
dins, which is in accordance with the preference of wine-
makers for the tannins from grape skins instead of those from
grape seeds. Further studies about the effect of molecular size
on the ability of prodelphinidins to interact with salivary
protein are needed, but the difficulty in obtaining isolated pro-
delphinidins with higher polymerization degrees makes it
difficult to perform this kind of research.

Hydrolyzable tannins (gallo- and ellagitannins)

Hydrolyzable tannins are present in wine from different poss-
ible sources such as the oak wood of the tanks or barrels
employed during winemaking, the addition of oenological
tannins and the extraction from cork. In any case, two kinds of
hydrolysable tannins can be found in wine, namely, ellagitan-
nins, in which acid hydrolysis leads to ellagic acid, and gallo-
tannis, which form gallic acid after hydrolysis. The main repre-
sentative structures of ellagitannins are castalagin and vescala-
gin, whereas pentagalloylglucose (PGG) or tannic acid can be
used as representative gallotannins. According to several
works,44,58,67 hydrolysable tannins show higher affinity
towards proteins than condensed tannins; however, other
authors pointed out a higher affinity for condensed tannins.68

The significant variability in the structures in both groups
could be the reason for these discrepancies. Moreover, it has
to be taken into account that the precipitation of proteins is
not always directly related to the astringent properties of phe-
nolic compounds. With regard to hydrolysable tannins, it
seems that the interaction of salivary proteins with gallotan-
nins is stronger than with ellagitannins,69 and that the affinity
toward proteins increases with the galloyllation of the
tannin,69 which is important in the case of gallotannins.
Nevertheless, the gallotannins are less important than ellagi-
tannins for wine astringency due to their lower levels. In fact,
recent studies reported that differences in the ellagitannin
content of wines could significant modify the astringency per-
ception.70 Among the ellagitannins, it seems that depending
on the structure, the perception of the astringency is different.
According to the data reported by Glabasnia and Hoffman and

co-workers68,71 it seems that the monomers, castalagin and
vescalagin, are less astringent than the corresponding pentose
derivatives, grandinin and roburin E. However, vescalagin and
castalagin showed similar thresholds to ellagic acid when
astringency was evaluated, and higher than the corresponding
dimers, roburins A–D.71 Regarding monomeric ellagitannins,
it seems that castalagin shows a higher affinity towards salivary
proteins than vescalagin, which can be related to the lower
hydrophobicity of the latter.44

Flavonols

Flavonols are the main constituents of wines that have been
related to bitter sensations. However, they can also participate
in the astringency of wines, since they have been proved to
have some influence on the astringency perception in other
foods, such as legumes.72 The direct influence of flavonols on
wine astringency through protein interaction has not been
deeply investigated. Regarding the flavonol structure, Xiao and
co-workers proved that the B-ring hydroxylation of flavonols
significantly affected the binding process. In general, the
binding affinity increases with the number of hydroxyl groups
on the B-ring. These authors have postulated the important
role of hydrogen bonds in the flavonol interaction with BSA.73

These authors also pointed out that the glycosylation of flavo-
nols reduces their ability to bind proteins such as BSA.73

However, Hufnagel and Hofmann have demonstrated that fla-
vonol glucosides can play an important role in wine astrin-
gency, mainly in the development of the degree of velvetiness.
In the same way, recent studies carried out by Ferrer-Gallego
and co-workers indicated that wine becomes more astringent,
rough, green, dry and persistent when quercetin 3-O-glucoside
is added, which has been related to the ability of this com-
pound to interact with human salivary proteins.74 Molecular
dynamics simulation studies between this compound and a
model peptide (IB937) indicated that the interaction occurs
mainly by hydrophobic contact (π–π stacking and van der
Waals interactions) between the planar surfaces of polyphenol
and the ring planes of several amino acids such as Pro, Phe,
Tyr, Trp. These hydrophobic bonds are strengthened by hydro-
gen bonds involving numerous hydroxyl groups from the phe-
nolic compound.74

Other phenolic compounds

Anthocyanins and derived pigments. Regarding antho-
cyanins, there is a lack of research about their real role in the
development of astringency via protein interaction. Vidal and
co-workers showed that neither free anthocyanins nor antho-
cyanin-flavanol adducts significantly contribute to wine astrin-
gency. Only the latter could slightly contribute to astringency
through their flavanic composition in a similar way to
proanthocyanidins.75 These compounds have always been con-
sidered to play an indirect role in astringency through the for-
mation of derivative pigments involving flavanols, thus modi-
fying both the levels and the structure of flavanols in wine,
which affect wine astringency. However, Ferrer-Gallego and
collaborators76 have recently demonstrated that anthocyanins
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are able to interact with saliva proteins. They observed that
anthocyanin glucosides interact with salivary proteins, in par-
ticular with aPRPs, forming soluble aggregates that barely
induce astringency perception. Specifically, different aPRP-
anthocyanin aggregates were identified with an anthocyanin-
protein stoichiometry ranging from 6 : 1 to 7 : 1. Likewise, it
has been reported that pyranoanthocyanins can interact with
salivary proteins, mainly those pyranoanthocyanins that show
in their structures flavanol or catechol moieties, and also the
simplest pyranoanthocyanin, vitisin B.77 These results again
indicate the possibility that anthocyanins indirectly affect the
development of astringency, but in this case, by hindering the
interaction between the proteins and other polyphenols such
as flavanols.

Phenolic acids. The possibility that phenolic acids affect the
perceived astringency has also been raised. Both, hydroxy-
benzoic and hydroxycinnamic acids seem to contribute to the
puckering astringency, although the latter at lower
thresholds.48 This hypothesis has been supported by sensorial
studies78 that report how these compounds could act as
sensory-active compounds contributing to wine astringency.
Moreover, a synergistic effect, named ‘co-astringency’, between
these phenolic acids and flavanols has been postulated in the
development of the astringency. According to this, the mix-
tures of phenolic compounds are more astringent than the
one isolated phenolic compound at the same concentration.78

Other factors influencing phenol–protein interaction

The interaction between phenolic compounds and proteins is
also affected by other factors. For instance, the pH, the ionic
strength or the ethanol content of wine can influence this
interaction since they can impact the establishment of both
hydrophobic interactions and H-bonds between the phenolic
compounds and the proteins.79 Moreover, polysaccharides can
disrupt or modify the interaction between proteins and pheno-
lic compounds, then avoid the aggregation or the precipitation
of proteins.80

It has been reported that pH has an important effect on the
ability of proteins to interact with phenolic compounds, since
both the formation of aggregates and the astringency percep-
tion is increased at low pH values.79,81,82 Although wine pH
usually ranges between 3.0 and 4.0, wine astringency percep-
tion varies as a result of that small difference. It seems that pH
can induce changes in the ionic behavior of both phenolic
compounds and proteins, thus explaining the differences in
aggregation.81 Likewise, the size and the polydispersity index
of the protein–phenolic compound aggregates increase with
the ionic strength, leading to precipitation.83 Increasing ionic
strength implies an increase in the hydrophobic interactions,
which are driving forces in the formation of protein–phenolic
compound aggregates.83

With regard to ethanol, it is widely accepted that higher
ethanol levels in wine imply a decrease in astringency percep-
tion, which could be due to the lower formation of protein–
phenolic compound aggregates when ethanol concentration is
increased.81,83 Ethanol can modify not only the solubility of

both protein and phenolic compounds, but also the hydro-
phobic interactions between these compounds, which can
explain the formation of less aggregates or of low-molecular-
size aggregates.83 Wine polysaccharides have also shown the
ability to importantly affect the formation of these aggregates,
which can explain their ability to modulate astringency.84 Two
different mechanisms can explain this fact.85 On the one
hand, polysaccharides can compete with proteins towards the
interaction with phenolic compounds. In fact, it has been
reported that different polysaccharide families can interact
with phenolic compounds.86 On the other hand, the formation
of ternary aggregates including protein, phenolic compounds
and polysaccharides is also described as one possible mecha-
nism that avoids protein precipitation since it can increase the
solubility of aggregates in the medium, thus modulating the
astringency perception.85 Both mechanisms are possible and
the efficiency of each polysaccharide for interacting or forming
aggregates with proteins and/or phenolic compound is depen-
dent on the protein and phenolic compound structure.87 Since
the polysaccharide composition of wines depends on the
grape characteristics, the winemaking procedure and on the
yeast employed, the modification of most of the red wine oeno-
logical steps during wine making and aging, namely grape
ripening, maceration and fermentation, ageing, fining, clarifi-
cation and filtration, can be employed for modulating the poly-
saccharide composition of wines and therefore their
astringency.88

Methodologies for astringency
determination

Due to the complexity of the astringency sensation, it is not
easy to find a non-subjective methodology for measuring and
characterizing it; as such, sensory analysis is still the most
used method for the determination of astringency. However,
new approaches using different instrumental techniques have
been developed for solving several drawbacks related to
sensory analysis. These new methodologies aim to unravel the
astringency mechanisms and/or to predict the astringency sen-
sations elicited by different compounds, which may allow the
provision of an objective explanation for the astringency of
different foods and beverages such as wines.

Sensory analysis

Sensory analysis requires a sensory panel comprised of 6–20
people that must have been subjected to training using a set of
reference compounds and descriptors, in order to familiarize
them with the astringency sensation and terminology and to
standardize the criteria used for evaluating (quantitatively and
qualitatively) astringency. Different scales have been employed
for quantifying astringency, from the simplest linear magni-
tude estimations to more complex alternatives involving non-
linear spaces, the latter usually providing better results in
astringency quantification.89 Among these alternatives, the
Labeled Magnitude Scale (LMS) was introduced by Green and
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co-workers for rating perceptual magnitudes related to taste or
aroma.7 This scale is a quasi-logarithmic scale with verbal
label descriptors ranging between “barely detectable” to
“strongest imaginable” that is not affected by the ceiling effect,
thus improving other scales.90

Qualitatively, it seems that to divide astringency into
different sub-qualities is helpful for characterizing it. The ter-
minology traditionally employed (astringent, puckering, rough-
ing, drying…) can turn out to be quite general and insufficient
and for this reason, Gawel and co-workers91 proposed a struc-
tured vocabulary for assisting tasters in the interpretation of
the mouth-feel sensations elicited by red wines. These authors
suggested the terms particulate, drying, harsh and unripe for
grouping the negative sub-qualities of astringency, whereas the
terms surface smoothness, complex and dynamic would group
the positive ones;91 thus, it seems that sensory analysis allows
a comprehensive description of astringency. In fact, it has
been possible to develop predictive models for astringency
from sensory results.92 However, sensory analysis shows
important drawbacks: it is time-consuming, expensive and it
usually leads to important standard deviations in the determi-
nation even when trained panellists are involved, since astrin-
gency perception is highly subjective.93 The use of instrumen-
tal techniques for determining astringency mainly tries to
solve the latter issue.

Instrumental analysis

Most of the instrumental analyses employed for assessing
astringency in wines are based on the premise that the key
mechanism for astringency development is the interaction
between salivary proteins (namely PRPs) and different com-
pounds (mainly tannins and other phenolic compounds). For
this reason, the simplest and most used approaches for asses-
sing the astringency properties of phenolic compounds evalu-
ate their ability to interact with proteins. This is the basis of
the gelatin index, which measures the extent of precipitation
of phenolic compounds by means of a gelatin solution. The
main limitation of this method is related to high variability of
the results obtained mainly because gelatin is a complex and
non-standardized mixture of proteins.33 Moreover, it has been
proven that this method does not provide good results for high
levels of tannins.94 For this reason, other commercial proteins
showing more similarities to salivary proteins are used for eval-
uating astringency. Among them, the most employed are
bovine serum albumin (BSA) and α-amylase obtained from
porcine pancreas, the latter showing a high degree of
homology to salivary α-amilase.95 The use of these proteins for
assessing the astringency of different compounds has provided
successful results from a quantitative point of view.33,96

However, in order to be close to the real conditions in the
astringency development, recent studies have used purified
salivary proteins (SP) for assessing astringency.44,97

Moreover, the precipitation of salivary proteins has been
studied by means of different techniques, such as SDS-PAGE
electrophoresis, which has been used for assessing the
changes in the salivary protein profile after the interaction

with different phenolic compounds. As a result, the reactivity
of the different SP and the ability of different phenolic com-
pounds for interacting with SP can be determined.98–100 A
similar approach using liquid chromatography (LC) has been
used, allowing the determination of not only the most reactive
families of SP, but also the formation of soluble aggre-
gates.27,49 LC coupled to mass spectrometry has been used for
proteomics studies of the effect of different astringent stimuli
on the salivary profile, thus providing qualitative and quanti-
tative information about the interaction.101 Moreover, mass
spectrometry, namely MALDI-TOF, has also been employed for
assessing the identity of phenolic compound-salivary protein
soluble aggregates.50,76,77

Other recent approaches have studied the interaction
process using techniques other than the precipitation of pro-
teins, such as infrared spectroscopy, electronic tongues, fluo-
rescence, nephelometry, dynamic light scattering (DLS), small
angle X-ray scattering (SAXS), circular dichroism (CD), nuclear
magnetic resonance (NMR) or isothermal titration calorimetry
(ITC). Several of these techniques allow studying the inter-
action even if it does not lead to protein precipitation. For
instance, middle infrared spectroscopy (MIR) has been used as
a predictive tool for astringency. The studies using MIR assess
the most important wavelengths for estimating astringency
and they build predictive models by means of chemometric
tools, such as partial least square regression (PLS).93,102 PLS
was also used to build calibration models from near infrared
(NIR) spectroscopy results to predict the sensory attributes
related to the astringency of grape skin and seed, pointing out
the potential of infrared spectroscopy to predict different
astringency parameters.103 Similarly, electronic tongues based
on spectroscopic, potentiometric and/or electrochemical
sensors can be used to estimate astringency; these allow
making measurements that, when calibrated, have been used
to simulate sensory analysis.104 The results obtained by using
electronic tongues seem promising, allowing the discrimi-
nation and classification of wines.105 However, although these
methodologies usually show good correlations to sensory ana-
lysis, they do not provide any information about the astrin-
gency process.

Fluorescence quenching measurements study the reduction
in the intrinsic fluorescence of proteins (mainly due to the
tryptophan residues95), as a result of the interaction between
proteins and phenolic compounds. The study of the fluo-
rescence quenching allows the determination of the extent of
the interaction. Results usually show that the higher the con-
centration of phenolic compounds assayed, the greater the
observed quenching effect.106,107 However, Ferrer-Gallego et al.
(2012) have pointed out that higher phenolic contents do not
involve a greater affinity towards proteins since the structural
features of the phenolic compounds (molecular size or galloy-
lation in the structure) could modify the affinity, thus affecting
quenching results.108

Compound astringency can also be assessed by means of
nephelometry, which studies the formation of phenolic com-
pound-protein aggregates by measuring the scattered light
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when a beam of light is passed through a solution containing
suspended particles. Studies carried out by using this tech-
nique show a direct relationship between the level of phenolic
compounds and the nephelometric values,108,109 which are
also related to the ability of phenolic compounds to induce
astringency in sensorial analysis.109 Nephelometry has also
been used to assess the astringency mechanism when an
agent for modulating astringency is involved;110 however,
nephelometry measurements are affected by several factors,
but mainly by the size of aggregates since all the particles
should be small and of identical size.109 Therefore, to avoid
the formation of larger aggregates, nephelometry measure-
ments should be done after a short reaction time. DLS could
help solving this problem since it measures the relaxation rate
of particles in a solution that scatter light, thereby allowing the
estimation of their diameter,11 providing a size distribution of
the aggregates. This technique provides good results, showing
a direct relationship between the size of aggregates and the
concentration of phenolic compounds assayed, suggesting the
formation of complexes or metastable aggregates.74,106 The
size distribution of the aggregates for a large range of particle
sizes can also be studied by SAXS. This technique measures
the scattered radiation (X-rays in this case) by a solution con-
taining the aggregates when it is irradiated with an X-ray colli-
mated beam. Measurements are done very close to the primary
beam (“small angles”) and, depending on the angle, different
ranges of aggregate sizes can be studied.111 Moreover, this
technique allows the obtaining of quantitative information
about the strength of the interaction.112

Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) allows a deeper study
of the interaction, since it can provide not only quantitative
information, measuring the strength of the interaction, but
also qualitative, by providing information about the number
and the nature of binding sites.113,114 Experiments usually
involve a phenolic compound titration, maintaining the
protein concentration at a constant value throughout the
entire titration. The chemical shifts of protein protons
obtained from these experiments are used for obtaining infor-
mation about the binding sites and the type of aggregate
(soluble or insoluble).115 The association constants can be
obtained from both the chemical shifts113 and the saturation
transfer difference (STD) experiments.76 In the latter, the sub-
traction of the on-resonance spectrum (in which protein is
selectively saturated by irradiating at a region of the spectrum
in which protein protons appear) from the off-resonance spec-
trum (recorded without protein saturation) is done. In the
difference spectrum, only the protons of the phenolic com-
pounds that are close to protein via binding will appear, since
they could receive saturation transfer from the protein.116 This
technique also allows the determination of the binding
epitope of the phenolic compounds, i.e. the protons of the
astringent compound that are closer to the protein upon
binding.97,116 Moreover, NMR diffusion experiments can be
useful for detecting the formation of small aggregates between
phenolic compounds and proteins, allowing the determination
of the number of binding sites and the association constants

by following the changes in the diffusion of the protein
throughout the titration.114 Structural information about the
aggregates (size, binding epitopes in protein and phenolic
compound, etc.) can be obtained from two-dimensional NMR
experiments, such as TOCSY, NOESY, ROESY, HSQC and
DOSY.42,115,117 Qualitative information about protein–phenolic
compound aggregates can also be obtained from circular
dichroism (CD) spectroscopy. CD studies the difference in the
absorption of the left and right circularly polarized light of the
solution containing the protein and/or aggregates, providing
information about the bonds and structures responsible for
this chirality.118 As for studies about astringency, these usually
employ the far-ultraviolet (190–370 nm) spectra for obtaining
information about the conformational changes in the protein
structure as a result of interaction.42,117

Concerning the mechanism of aggregation, ITC could be a
helpful tool for establishing the main forces driving the inter-
action. In fact, from the titration curves the changes in energy
(enthalpy (ΔH), Gibbs free energy (ΔG) and entropy (ΔS)) can
be determined. Titration at different temperatures helps to dis-
tinguish among the different forces driving the interaction.40,41

From the values of energy changes, the types of forces involved
in the interaction can be ascertained; important ΔH negative
values, i.e., the enthalpy driving the interaction, are related to
exothermic hydrogen bonding between protein and phenolic
compounds. Hydrophobic interactions can be considered as the
main forces of the interaction when the process is entropy-
driven, i.e., when positive values for ΔH and for ΔS are
obtained.14,40,41 Moreover, from ITC results, the stoichiometry
and the binding constants of association can also be obtained,
thus helping to assess the whole interaction process.

In addition to these experimental techniques, molecular
dynamics (MD) simulations have been employed in order to
establish theories about the strength, the mechanisms and the
number of molecules involved in the interaction. Calculations
are done by using model peptides38,119 or salivary peptides97

to simulate the interaction with one or several molecules of
ligand.

Moreover, it has been pointed out that quantifying only the
extent of protein binding is not enough for explaining sensory
perception and that it is necessary to also consider other free
astringent stimulus in the saliva liquid.65 For this reason, new
methodologies based on salivary rheology and oral tribology
are used to try to explain astringency not only based on
protein complexation but in a wider sense. These approaches,
which study the modifications in viscosity, friction and lubri-
cation of saliva when mixed with astringent compounds for
explaining astringency,120 have shown great potential for estab-
lishing relationships to the perceived texture and the mouth-
feel attributes of different foods.121

Oral tribology: adhesion, friction, and lubrication

Oral tribology is a recent approach that has been proposed as
an effective tool for assessing astringency through some lubri-
cation-based textural features. Tribology is a field of study
about friction between two interacting surfaces. It can be
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defined as the science of adhesion, friction and lubrication of
interacting surfaces that are in relative motion.121 The main
factor in tribology studies is the friction coefficient, i.e., the
ratio between the measured friction force and the normal
load.122 This coefficient can be used for obtaining quantitative
information about the nature of the interactions between the
different surfaces involved, since it depends on the surface
roughness and geometry. When a lubricant such as saliva is
present, the friction coefficient indicates the lubrication status
between the two surfaces.123 Thus, since the lubricating ability
of salivary proteins can be reduced due to the interaction with
phenolic compounds, the study of friction and oral lubrication
can be very useful for unraveling the astringency perception
induced by wine phenols.

Friction-based mechanisms are based on the precipitation
of proteins from salivary film, an “immobile” layer of saliva on
the tongue and palate surfaces that does not actively partici-
pate in oral processing.123 As a result of precipitation, the
lubricating properties of saliva can be reduced due to a loss of
viscosity and, in addition, the precipitate by itself (the particles
formed) can increase the friction between the surfaces in
contact.124 However, in oral tribology studies, the interaction
between salivary proteins and phenolic compounds as well as
the effects of other wine components such as ethanol or other
wine alcohols should be considered, since these compounds
also modify the rheological properties of saliva (like viscosity)
and therefore its ability for lubrication.122

Due to the factors mentioned above, oral tribology has been
used for assessing sensory perception from an objective point
of view. It has been reported that a significant increase in fric-
tion coefficient occurs upon exposure to solutions of epigallo-
catechin or its galloylated derivative,125 and this increase is
also related to the concentration of the phenolic compound;
however, this trend is not observed for all phenolic com-
pounds. For instance, although epicatechin solutions have
been perceived to be astringent, epicatechin does not affect
the lubricating properties of the salivary film, i.e. it does not
affect the friction coefficient.125 More recently, Brossard
et al.120 studied both the effect of the grape variety employed
in winemaking on the friction coefficient and the relationship
between the sensory perception of different astringent com-
pounds or wines and the friction coefficient. These authors
found that differences in the friction coefficient obtained
when the different wines were tasted can be related to the phe-
nolic composition of those wines. Moreover, they found a sig-
nificant correlation between the perceived astringency and the
friction coefficient determined, which could be indicative of
the usefulness of oral tribology for estimating astringency.

Conclusions

Despite the importance of astringency in the quality of red
wines, and therefore its economic importance in the winemak-
ing industry, the mechanisms of astringency are still not well
understood. This knowledge is essential to successfully deal

with processes of modulation of astringency in wineries in a
non-empirical way (for example using biopolymers such as
mannoproteins). Several aspects that have been outlined in
this review, such as the existence of synergisms of astringency,
the utilization of new methodologies as molecular dynamics
simulations, tribology and the application of instrumental
techniques to unravel the astringency mechanisms and/or to
predict the astringency sensations elicited by different com-
pounds, may allow the provision of an objective explanation
for the astringency of different food and beverages such as
wines.
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